
PAA Meeting Minutes 
February 2019 
 
Note: Because of inclement weather, the meeting and votes were conducted via e-mail. 
 
Participants: Renee Remde (PAA President), Anne Fry (PAA Treasurer), Allison Burnett (PAA Secretary), 
Amy Lang (MSBB Activity Rep), Patty Pappenfus (Choir Activity Rep), Ted Fristed (Robotics Activity Rep), 
Kellie Klein (Theater Activity Rep), Michele Hirano (Speech Activity Rep), and Nicole Thomas (HSBB 
Activity Rep). 
 

1. Vice President election: Dan Kuhl was elected unanimously to the VP position. Welcome and 
thank you, Dan! Dan sent the following statement to introduce himself to PAA: 

a. I have been a prior lake resident since 2010 when our family relocated to Minnesota 
due to my job with Seagate Technology in Shakopee.  This is our second time living in 
Minnesota, as Tien and I lived in St. Paul and Minneapolis in the late 90's when I first 
started to work for Seagate.  We have two children who are now in 11th (Sydney) and 
9th (Benjamin) grades at Prior Lake High School.  Sydney plays the French horn in the 
Wind Ensemble, mellophone for marching band, violin for this past years musical pit 
band and is in Knowledge Bowl.  Ben plays the trumpet in the freshman band and jazz 
band, and cello in the musical.  Music has been wonderful for them and they have 
developed some of their best friendships thru music.   
 
I have been with Seagate for 20 years, with the last 8 years as VP of Engineering, 
managing a variety of design organizations responsible for both Magnetic Hard Drives 
and Solid State Drives.  The first 10 years of my career was spent working for IBM in 
Florida and California with multiple assignments including ASIC/electronics design and 
functional Management.  I graduated from Purdue University in 1987 with a BS in 
Computer and Electrical Engineering.   
 
We have been supporters of the Band and PAA in fundraising, and now I'm looking to 
help in a more active way.  I believe my management skills and experience can assist in 
the open Vice President position, but in reality I'm wanting to just help in any way I 
can.  I think it's great that there is a non-profit organization that can help provide funds 
for the wide variety of activities in the school. 

 
2. Funding Request 

a. Request from Choir for Auditorium Sound System Upgrade: Choir is “seeking to further 
the performance experience for both the student performer and the community 
audience member by adding in-ear monitors that will allow each player and director to 
hear exactly what they need during the performance, while allowing the sound booth to 
control the audience experience”.  Since this technology will be used across several 
activities (Band, Choir, and Theater), Choir is requesting the PAA General Fund cover the 
entire cost of $5,779.93 (the total cost includes 1 hub and 6 individual in-ear units). The 
motion passed and PAA will fund the cost. 

 
Thank you to all PAA Activity Reps for your quick responses to the email motions.  
 
Our next meeting will be Thursday March 7 at 7pm. 



 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Anne Fry 
PAA Treasurer 


